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The North Face Saikuru Jacket - Military Olive






 

The North Face 

Saikuru Jacket - Military Olive 




40% Off




Size guide




THE NORTH FACE SIZE GUIDE

Please note: We have not individually measured each garment. The sizes below have been supplied by The North Face. Each product page should specify the fit of the garment. If you have any individual sizing queries, contact us via Livechat or via [email protected].



JACKETS & TOPS


	
SIZE

	
CHEST 


	
WAIST


	
HIPS


	
SLEEVE LENGTH



	XS	84-86cm
33-34"	66-71cm 
26-28"	81-86cm 
32-33"	84cm
33"
	S	91-96cm
36-38"	74-79cm
29-31"	89-94cm
35-37"	85cm
33.52"
	M	99-104cm
39-41"	81-86cm
32-34"	97-102cm
38-40"	86cm
34"
	L	107-112cm
42-44"	89-95cm
35-37	104-109cm
41-43"	88cm
34.75"
	XL	114-122cm
45-48"	96-104cm
38-42"	112-117cm
44-46"	90cm
35.5"
	2XL	124-135cm
49-53"	107-114cm
42-45"	119-124cm
47-49"	92cm
36.25"
	3XL	137-147cm
54-58"	117-124cm
46-49"	127-132cm
50-52"	95cm
37.5"




TROUSERS & SHORTS


	
SIZE

	WAIST	
HIPS


	
INSEAM
(REG)



	XS	66-71cm
26-28"	81-86cm
32-34"	80cm
31.5"
	S	74-79cm
29-31"	89-91cm
35-36"	80cm
31.5"
	M	81-86cm
32-34"	97-102cm
38-40"	81cm
32"
	L	89-96cm
35-37"	104-109cm
41-43"	81cm
32"
	XL	96-104cm
38-42"	112-117cm
44-46"	83cm
32.5"
	XXL	107-114cm
42-45"	119-124cm
47-49"	83cm
32.5"
	3XL	117-124cm
46-49"	127-132cm
50-52"	84cm
33"


BEANIES, HATS & CAPS

	
SIZE

	HEAD CIRCUMFERENCE
	One Size	57.8cm
22.8"
	S/M - M	56.5cm
22.2"
	L/XL - L 	59cm
23.2"


GLOVES & MITTENS

	
SIZE

	HAND CIRCUMFERENCE	LENGTH
	XS	16-17cm
6.5"	15-16cm
6"
	S	18-19cm
7-7.5"	17-18cm
6.5-7"
	M	20-21cm
8-8.5"	19cm
7.5-8"
	L	22-23cm
9-9.5"	21-22cm
8.5-9"




TAKING MEASUREMENTS

	
1. Collar

	Take a measurement around the neck's base where the collar of the shirt is positioned.
	
2. Chest

	Ensure the tape is snug against your chest and lies flat across your back. Measure around the fullest area of your chest.
	
3. Arm

	For accurate arm measurement, begin from the neckline's base, where a shirt's collar rests, and then measure along your shoulder and down your arm to the hem.
	
3. Waist

	Always make sure to measure your natural waistline. Measuring too high or too low can result in an inaccurate measurement.
	
5. Outer Leg

	Measure from your natural waistline to the hem.
	
6. Inner Leg

	Measure from the top of your inside leg at the crotch down to your ankle bone.




TAKING MEASUREMENTS

	1. Collar	Measure around the base of the neck where the shirt sits.
	2. Chest	Make sure you are tight to your chest and your tape is flat across the back. Measure the fullest part of your chest.
	3. Arm	To correctly measure your arm, start from the base of your neck where a shirt would sit and measure down your shoulder and arm to the hem.
	4. Waist	Always be sure to measure your natural waistline. Too high or too low will provide an incorrect measurement.
	5. Outer Leg	Measure from your natural waistline to the hem.
	6. Inside Leg	Measure from the top of your inside leg at the crotch down to your ankle bone.
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View product info

Sorry, this product is now SOLD OUT. Take a look at our other items in New Arrivals or just browse the rest of our site. 
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Description 




The North Face Saikuru Jacket in Military Olive. Crafted from pure polyester, this boxy fit coat offers a combination of both modern and retro styling. Utilising a high collar, zip closure and heat seeker insulation, this jacket is sure to ensure comfort and warmth throughout the colder seasons. Finished with zipped pockets on both the sides, and inside, and the brand's iconic logo embroidered on the chest.





	 More from The North Face
	
More Jackets 








	Material	 Polyester
	Neckline	 Funnel neck
	Top fit type	 Regular
	Sleeve type	 Long sleeve
	Garment care	 Machine washable
	Description		Two-tone colourway
	Zipped side pockets
	Zipped inside pocket
	Embroidered branding to the chest
	Style: NF0A2VEZ37U







	 More from The North Face
	
More Jackets 









Delivery and Returns 




UK DELIVERY

	Express Delivery - £6.99
	Saturday Delivery - £9.99 (Orders placed before 3pm Fri)
	Sunday Delivery - £9.99 (Orders placed before 3pm Fri)
	Collect-in-Store (Sunderland) - Free 


Click here for more Delivery Information



We hope you are delighted with your purchase however, if for any reason you are not completely satisfied we will happily issue a refund for item(s) that are returned within 28 days of receipt providing they are in-line with our standard returns policy (see link below). 

All returned items should be un-worn, un-washed and in a re-saleable condition with all tags attached. Some items may be non-returnable for health and hygiene reasons, please view our returns page for more information or for any enquiries regarding returns please contact our customer service department via email [email protected] or phone 0191 5675898.

Click here to read full details of our Returns Information

 

Aphrodite aims to provide you with the very best customer service available.

	FREE Collect In Store 
	Tax Free Shopping For Non-UK Orders
	Order by 3pm Mon-Fri For Same Day Dispatch




 
30690CP 
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Chat With Us 



 



Wear it with 
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The North Face 

Amos Tech Overshirt - Forest Olive




As low as
£125.30




Regular Price
£179.00




30% Off
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